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From the Editor
By Stacy Pigott, Editor-In-Chief
2017 marks my fourth year as Editor-In-Chief
of Celebrating Greyhounds Magazine. Looking
back, there have been many changes along the
way, both for the magazine and for myself and
my Greyhounds.
When I first met with the wonderful
volunteers of The Greyhound Project, which
publishes Celebrating Greyhounds, they had
just made the leap from printing and mailing
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downloaded on desktop computers or mobile
devices. They did the hard work of finding a
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Celebrating Greyhounds has long relied

group needs to revitalize its donation efforts.

on subscriptions to pay the bills, but last year,

So don’t stop sending in your story ideas and

The Greyhound Project opted to change the

thoughts. You just might help a hound across the

subscription-based format to a donation-based

country, or around the world!

model. Those donations go directly to The

While I’ve spent the last several years working

Greyhound Project to help fulfill its mission of

on Celebrating Greyhounds Magazine from my

supporting Greyhound adoption groups across

house in Fort Worth, Texas, my hounds and I

the country. We all love doing things to help

recently made a move to Tucson, Arizona, which

the hounds, and your donation to Celebrating

appears to have a thriving Greyhound community.

Greyhounds Magazine is another way you can

The move required one major change in my pack

contribute to what we believe is a great

— Eliot is now officially mine, he’s no longer a

cause — Greyhounds!

foster. You might remember Eliot. I talked about

What hasn’t changed is that Celebrating

his health concerns in this space last year. Well,

Greyhounds continues to be a magazine for YOU

I’m happy to report that Eliot has far outlived the

— Greyhound adoption groups and Greyhound

veterinarian’s estimate that he only had months

adopters. We rely on your stories and your pictures

to live. A year-and-a-half later, he’s still here and

to spread the word about all things Greyhound!

he’s all mine, although I know that each day could

One of the things I’ve learned over the last few

be his last, and every day with him is a gift. As

years is that Greyhound adoption groups and

you can see, Eliot seems to enjoy Tucson’s warmer

community involvement vary greatly from one

climate, and I am smitten with the gorgeous

part of the country to the next. What seems

mountain views, which wouldn’t be complete with

like old hat to your group when it comes to

a Greyhound in the picture.

fundraising might be just the new idea another
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DISCLAIMER
Celebrating Greyhounds Magazine is published
quarterly by The Greyhound Project, Inc., a nonprofit
Massachusetts corporation.
The magazine’s purpose is to provide information
about Greyhounds as a breed. Recognizing that there
are differing points of view on issues such as racing,
breeding, and adoption policies, to mention a few, the
magazine does not advocate a position on these issues.
It will publish articles and reader letters regarding these
issues if deemed appropriate. Unless otherwise stated,
The Greyhound Project, Inc. does not necessarily agree
with materials published herein. Ideas and opinions are
those of the writers. No authentication or approval is
implied by the editors or publishers, who assume no
liability for information contained herein. Celebrating
Greyhounds Magazine reserves the right to refuse
publication, to edit or modify any material, and to
hold such material for an indeterminate period. If your
Greyhound is ill, please see a veterinarian.
Article text, photographs, illustrations, and videos
appearing in Celebrating Greyhounds Magazine
are copyright their respective authors and may not
be reproduced or redistributed without permission.
Formatted content as published and all other materials
are copyright © 2017 The Greyhound Project, Inc.
and may not be reproduced or redistributed without
permission from both the author(s) and the publisher. All
rights reserved.

Greyhound Bytes:
News you can sink your teeth into
Greyhound Therapy Dog Helps
Virginia Wesleyan Students
De-Stress
NORFOLK, Virginia — Bart the Greyhound
was one of several therapy dogs that visited
Virginia Wesleyan College during finals week in
December. The college’s library has welcomed
therapy dogs for three years, with administrators
relating that some students rub the dogs’ bellies
for good luck.
Read more at the Virginian-Pilot Online.
Read about a similar program at Lariat
Saddleback College at the Lariat News.

Senior Students Service Project
Includes Therapy Dogs
Students at Austintown Fitch High School sit around Sparky, a therapy dog and retired racing Greyhound.
Photo by Alexis Bartolomucci.
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YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio — Several therapy dogs
from K9 for Compassion, including a Greyhound,

Greyhound Bytes
visited the Austintown Fitch gymnasium in
early December. Students were invited to visit

Greyhound Dies at Pet Resort

investment into the program. Since taking over

FULLERTON COVE, New South Wales,

the administration of GAP in April 2015, RWWA

the therapy dogs, which were at the school

Australia — A family returning from a holiday

has heavily invested in the GAP program, with

as part of a service project organized by five

trip went to a boarding kennel to retrieve

funding more than tripling from $150,000 per

seniors at the high school.

their two dogs, only to be informed that

year to $500,000 per year.

Read more at Vindy.com.

Greyhound Baron had died. An investigation

Read more at the Canning Times.

into the cause of death is underway. It is

University of Sydney Conducts
Chase Motivation Study
SYDNEY, New South Wales, Australia —

believed heat stroke may have played a role
in the Greyhound’s death.
Read more at the Junee Southern Cross.

the ongoing University of Sydney Chase
Motivation Study. The study, which is being

Greyhounds as Pets Opens New
Facility
SOUTHERN RIVER, Western Australia —

conducted by Dr. Melissa Starling of the

Racing and Wagering Western Australia

University of Sydney and is funded by GRNSW,

(RWWA) hosted its first open day at its new

is seeking to identify why Greyhounds chase

Greyhounds as Pets (GAP) Kennel Facility in

and reasons why they might not.

Southern River. More than 50 guests toured the

Read more at TheDogs.com.au.

new facilities to gain further insight into the
GAP program and proposed plans and future
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BIRMINGHAM, England — Maxie the
Greyhound was the star of a popular United
Kingdom television show, “Supervet.”

Greyhound Racing New South Wales (GRNSW)
is encouraging volunteers to take part in

“Supervet” Saves Greyhound’s Life

The Christmas special followed Dr. Noel
Fitzpatrick’s evaluation of the 3-year-old
Greyhound who suffered from severe elbow
deformities due to old hunting injuries.
During a risky surgery, Fitzpatrick repairs the
leg by fusing the bones together and inserting
a metal plate into the elbow, effectively
saving Maxie’s life and allowing him to live
pain-free.
Read more at the Daily Mail.

Greyhound Bytes
Knitting Group Keeps Greyhounds
Warm
OXFORDSHIRE, England — The Knitting
Nannies of Oxfordshire have been busy
knitting to help keep homeless hounds
wrapped up during the colder months. The
team is supporting homeless Greyhounds at
the Oxford branch of The Retired Greyhound
Trust and are knitting cozy jumpers for
Greyhounds in search of their forever homes.
Read more at the Oxfordshire Guardian.
Otis, adopted by Josee Theriault and Marc Desrosiers of Montreal, Quebec, Canada through Greyhound
Rescue Quebec.

Texas Greyhound Association
Pledges Medical Support for
Racing Greyhounds
HARLINGEN, Texas — The Texas Greyhound
Association has announced it will pay for
medical treatment in the event of a major
injury to any Greyhound participating in a
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state-sanctioned event. The announcement by

Young Boy Sells Art Online to
Benefit Greyhounds
DONNYBROOK, Ireland — Arran Smyth,

the association, which is comprised of racing

7, from Donnybrook in Dublin 4, has started

Greyhound owners, breeders and trainers,

selling prints of his own artwork to raise money

came as Greyhound racing resumed in Texas at

for a charity which looks after ex-racing dogs

Valley Race Park.

“because he loves them.” The funds will go to

Read more at the Brownsville Herald and
the Valley Morning Star.

Homes for Unwanted Greyhounds.
Read more at The Independent.

Greyhound Bytes
Dognapped Irish Greyhound Found
Safe
GOLDEN, County Tipperary, Ireland — The
trainer of champion Greyhound Clares Rocket,
who was kidnapped from his kennels and
held for a ransom, has welcomed the dog’s
release without any money being paid. Four
men were later arrested in connection with the
dognapping.
Read more at the Irish Times and the Irish
Examiner.

Lost Greyhound Mobilizes
Community
PHILADELPHIA, Pennsylvania — When an offleash Greyhound ran off from a walk with her
regular pet-sitter, the local community banded
together to find the wayward hound. Owners
Crystal and Shawn Munion were in the hospital
for the arrival of their first baby, Dylan, when
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Greyhound Bytes
the call came in. Several days later, Nessie was
found and reunited with her family, thanks to
the efforts of the entire community.
Read more at the Philadelphia Inquirer.

Greyhound Named Therapet of the
Year
IRVINE, North Aryshire, Scotland — An Irvine
Greyhound who comforts people with various
mental health issues has won national Therapet
of the Year award for 2016. Megan, a 10-yearold Greyhound, won the prestigious award at
the annual award ceremony of Canine Concern
Scotland Trust. Linda Whitby, who is a lay
minister at St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church, owns
Megan. She takes her to various clubs and
centers across North Ayrshire, where the dog
brightens the days of both adults and children
through various exercises.
Read more at the Daily Record.
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Rocky, adopted by Barbara Stevenson and Bill Hill of Jekyll Island, Georgia, through Adopt A Greyhound Atlanta.

Positive Leadership —
Control When You Need It!
By Deb Levasseur CTB
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POSITIVE AFFECTION PRAISE PLAY
TRUST
CONFIDENCE
LOVE
FUN
What is Positive Dog
Training anyway?
POSITIVE
AFFECTION PRAISE PLAY
TRUST CONFIDENCE LOVE FUN
POSITIVE AFFECTION PRAISE PLAY
TRUST CONFIDENCE LOVE FUN PO
AFFECTION PRAISE PLAYTIME TR
CONFIDENCE LOVE FUN POSITIVE
AFFECTION PRAISE PLAYTIME TR
CONFIDENCE LOVE FUN POSITIVE
Positive reinforcement

dog training works by using
praise and positive actions or rewards,
rather than punishment or correctional
actions to teach your Greyhound right from
wrong. Positive training should never include:
pain, fear, or intimidation. It can be used safely
by anyone and with any dog. It works effectively
for all behavior issues. In this article, we will
identify and explore the differences between
positive and aversive canine training
methods.

Positive Training Tools and Techniques

article “Dominance — Leave it for the

• Clicker training

Wolves” for more information on the

• Food treats, playtime, or toys

alpha theory.

• Real life rewards such as walks or car

Why Positive Training Techniques

rides

• Physical affection
• Verbal praise

• Flat buckle, martingale collars, or
harnesses

• Regular nylon leashes
• Head halters

• A well-established positive
leadership program

In combination, these tools and

techniques will create positive canine
training in place of the de-bunked
alpha theory. You can refer to my
previous Celebrating Greyhounds
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Work

• Builds a strong bond so that your
Greyhound has trust in you

• Teaches your Greyhound right from
wrong and has a lasting effect

• No fallout or side effects, such as
fear or aggression

• Works for any type of behavioral
problem

• Builds confidence in your hound and
makes learning enjoyable

• Fun for both you and your
Greyhound

• Teaches a replacement behavior that

PRAISE PLAYTIME
TRUST CONFIDENCE
LOVE FUN POSITIVE
AFFECTION PRAISE
PLAYTIME TRUST
CONFIDENCE LOVE
FUN POSITIVE
AFFECTION PRAISE
PLAYTIME TRUST
dominance-theory techniques do not

• Electric shock collar fences

Results of Positive Training and Techniques

• Yelling, hitting, or kicking

• A happy, well-adjusted, and more

• Alpha or dominance mentality

confident Greyhound

• A well-mannered and well-behaved
Greyhound

• A Greyhound who is reliable and
dependable

• A wonderful relationship between you and
your Greyhound

Why Aversive Training Techniques Do Not
Work

Quite simply, aversive training techniques

do not work because they do not address
the cause of the initial problem. They do

not teach your Greyhound anything. Why
is your Greyhound barking? Why is your

• A hound who people love to be around

Greyhound pulling on the lead? Why is

What Is Aversive Dog Training?

your Greyhound behaving aggressively?

• It is unpleasant stimuli which causes

Why is your Greyhound growling? Why

changes in behavior through punishment.

Aversive Training Tools and Techniques

• Leash pops and jerking the lead
• Choke, pinch, or prong collars
• Electric shock collars

• Physical force or physical punishment
• Squirting water

• Throwing cans full of stones or pennies
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is the question that must be addressed.

For example, many people presume that
a Greyhound who jumps on people is

asserting his dominance when in fact he

is a hound who loves people and is simply
excited to greet them. He needs to be

taught that sitting calmly for greetings

will gain him what he wants and jumping
will not.

Darla, adopted by Calli Cook and
Clint Shedd, of Atlanta, Georgia.

PRAISE PLAYTIME TRU
CONFIDENCE LOVE FU
POSITIVE AFFECTION
PRAISE PLAYTIME TRU
CONFIDENCE LOVE FU
POSITIVE AFFECTION
PRAISE PLAYTIME TRU
CONFIDENCE LOVE FU
POSITIVE AFFECTION
Subduing behavior in the short term with

• May cause aggression to develop as your

punishment may seem to yield results. But the

hound tries to find some way of coping

fallout comes at far too great a cost. We must

with the unpleasant experiences

realize that misbehavior is rarely a case of your
Greyhound trying to assert dominance over

willingness to work, while at the same time

you. A shift from this outdated mindset will

seriously affect the human-canine bond

make a huge difference in how we view our

According to Thorndike’s Law of Effect from

Greyhounds’ behavior and how we train them.

1905, we know that behavior that is reinforced

Results of Aversive Tools and Techniques

is likely to be repeated. We must remember

• May cause loss of trust and fear issues

that means either good or bad behavior. For

• May encourage aggression and other

example, your Greyhound jumps on you when

unwanted side effects
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you leash him up for a walk and you take

• May injure your Greyhound

him regardless. He then learns to jump up to

• May become ineffective once your hound

go for walks and the behavior will escalate.

gets habituated to the aversive stimulus

However, if we drop the leash, sit down, and

• May cause high levels of stress, which will

repeat until he is calm, he will learn he must

affect your Greyhound’s overall health

Jethro,
adopted by Calli
Cook and Clint Shedd,
of Atlanta, Georgia.

• May cause a decrease in motivation and

• May affect his ability to focus, learn, and his
overall general well-being

• May create a Greyhound that is unable to
relax and is fearful

be calm to get his cherished walk. By using
this method, your hound has not lost trust

in you and he still enjoys his walk. He is also
behaving politely and calmly which in turn

makes it more pleasant for everyone. Patience

PRAISE PLAYTIME
TRUST CONFIDENCE
LOVE FUN POSITIVE
AFFECTION PRAISE
PLAYTIME TRUST
CONFIDENCE LOVE
FUN POSITIVE
AFFECTION PRAISE
PLAYTIME TRUST
and positive leadership will go a long way

but you actually directed your hound’s

with dog training. Also, remembering that

behavior. Canines use this with other

excitement does not denote happiness will help

canines and will clearly understand this

keep things in perspective. Excitement can lead

form of communication. Nothing says

to stress and reactivity which can lead to other

it clearer to your Greyhound that they

problematic issues.

cannot control your behavior and that

A Step-by-Step Plan to Establish and Keep

you are in charge.

Your Leadership Role

1. Direct your Greyhound’s behavior and do
not allow him/her to direct yours.

2. Have your Greyhound work for every meal.
Add the three Ds to each meal: distance,

duration, and distractions. “Nothing in life

4. Establish rules for games. A great way
to teach is through play.

a. If one tooth touches the skin, the
games ends, and you walk out

of the room for about one minute.

b. You should also end the game at

is free,” should become a lifestyle for your

any time for any type of negative

Greyhound.

behavior such as over-excitement,

3. Use the ignore rule. When your Greyhound
nudges you for attention, look away and

or rough play that you don’t like.

c. You also start the game and finish

cross your arms. Wait for him to go lie

the game each time. Remember to

down and then call him back and pet him

stop the play before your hound

as long as you like. Not only did you not

gets bored. Use a key word such as

allow your hound to direct your behavior,

all done. You can also use this at

Sashi, adopted by Calli Cook and
Clint Shedd, of Atlanta, Georgia.
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POSITIVE AFFECTION PRAISE PLAY
TRUST CONFIDENCE LOVE FUN
POSITIVE AFFECTION PRAISE PLA
TRUST CONFIDENCE LOVE FUN P
AFFECTION PRAISE PLAYTIME TR
CONFIDENCE LOVE FUN POSITIVE
AFFECTION PRAISE PLAYTIME TR
CONFIDENCE LOVE FUN POSITIVE
AFFECTION PRAISE PLAYTIME TR
other times such as when you are
done petting your hound. He/she

will learn to walk away and go lie
down.

5. Keep them on a feeding schedule and
remove food if not finished within 10
minutes. This is not only very healthy
for them, but you will become the

owner and provider of the food. Food
will also have value for training.

6. Keep them off the furniture or teach

them how to go up and down properly
on cue. They can become possessive of
furniture and this can be dangerous.

Set your Greyhound up for success and
be sure visitors know the cue as well.

Keep him/her off the furniture. He/she
can become possessive of furniture

7. Control your Greyhound’s outside

behavior. Use two types of walks —

Watch and listen as trainer Melissa McCue-McGrath, CPDT-KA describes how to use positive reinforcement to train dogs and even cats! Melissa is the author of Considerations for the City Dog and is one-half of Car Talk’s FIDO blog.

exercise walks and enrichment walks

—with two different cues (i.e. “heel”
and “go sniff”).
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POSITIVE AFFECTION PRAISE PLA
TRUST CONFIDENCE LOVE FUN
POSITIVE AFFECTION PRAISE PLA
TRUST CONFIDENCE LOVE FUN P
AFFECTION PRAISE PLAYTIME TR
CONFIDENCE LOVE FUN POSITIVE
AFFECTION PRAISE PLAYTIME TR
CONFIDENCE LOVE FUN POSITIVE
AFFECTION PRAISE PLAYTIME TR
8. Hand-feed for two weeks to kick start
your program.

9. Always be calm and consistent. Did you
ever see John Wayne become frazzled?

We need to keep emotions out of canine

if you are not inclined to see it through.
Otherwise you are reinforcing the

behavior you do not want and demeaning
your leadership role.

Training should always be enjoyable for

training. It is a very matter-of-fact thing

both the owner and the hound. Positive

and he/she simply does not understand

training will lead to a more fulfilling

what you want him/her to do. Think of

relationship between you and your

it like working with a two-year-old child.

Greyhound for many years to come. Milan

It is also interesting to note that it takes

Kundera once stated “Dogs are our link to

dogs approximately 60 repetitions to learn

paradise. They don’t know evil or jealousy or

something new. After that, it must be

discontent. To sit with a dog on a hillside on

reinforced intermittently to maintain it.

a glorious afternoon is to be back in Eden,

Dogs are never stubborn or spiteful and

where doing nothing was not boring — it

we should not take any lack of compliance

was peace.” n

personally.

10. Positive does not mean permissive. Threats

Deb Levasseur, CTB Canine Behavior Therapist and

do not work. Do not ask your Greyhound

Trainer, is the President and Founder of Maritime

to do something unless you are willing

Greyhound Adoption Program based in Moncton,

to follow it through. You are better off
letting him do the unwanted behavior

New Brunswick Canada.

© May not be reprinted or distributed in whole or

part without permission given from the author.

Calvin, adopted by Cathy Metzger of Waltham,
Massachusetts, through Greyhound Friends.
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Second-Hand Smoke
Can second-hand smoke affect your Greyhound?
The answer might surprise you!
By Chloe Bloom, Quitza.com

B

y now, most people are well aware of

smoke is directly inhaling the smoke that is

dangerous when ingested, not inhaled or

how bad second-hand smoke can be

exhaled from a smoker’s lungs. However, have

touched. But for young children and animals,

for humans. Smoking in public places is

you heard about third-hand smoke?

who explore the world with their mouths, it is a

becoming much less common due to the health

Third-hand smoke is what is left behind

serious concern.

risks smokers can create for non-smokers via

when the smoke has gone. It is a residue that

second-hand smoke. However, we don’t always

sticks to absolutely everything it touches. It can

the impact second- and third-hand smoke has

seem to extend the same protection to our

get in your hair and on your clothes. It can get

on pets. The results are alarming.

pets. Second-hand smoke, and even third-hand

on your dog’s fur and toys. It can also get in

smoke, is very harmful to animals. In fact, in

his/her food and water bowls. It remains there

twice as likely to be diagnosed with cancerous

some cases it can be more damaging to animals

for an extremely long time, and it has serious

lymphoma. To make matters worse, if the cat

than it is to humans.

health risks associated with it.

lives in a smoking household for five or more

You have probably heard of second-hand
smoke and know what it is. Second-hand
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Third-hand smoke is not a large health
concern for most adults, as it is primarily

There have been a few studies conducted on

Cats that live in houses with smokers are

years, the likelihood of the cat contracting
cancer triples.

When dogs that live with smokers groom
themselves, they are ingesting the toxic residue
of third-hand smoke. Dogs that live in houses
that are smoked in are twice as likely to
contract asthma. Also, canine oral cancer risks
are increased by third-hand smoke.
The length of a dog’s nose determines how
harmful sniffing smoke residue can be for the
canine. Long-nosed dogs, such as Greyhounds,

A Greyhound’s long nose magnifies the harmful effects of second- and third-hand smoke.
trap toxins in their noses, which doubles the

Third-hand smoke is the residue that gets left
behind on dog beds, toys, furniture and other
objects in a smoker’s house.
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conducted into this often-overlooked issue.

likelihood of contracting nasal cancer from

So what can you do to minimize the risk?

third-hand smoke as compared to short-nosed

It should go without saying, the best thing

dogs.
These are some pretty alarming statistics.
Further research is currently being

you can do for the welfare of your Greyhound is
to quit smoking. This is the only way to reduce
your Greyhound’s exposure to its maximum

potential. However, people quit smoking for various reasons and
in their own time. It is a personal decision.
Luckily, there are various things you can do to reduce your
Greyhound’s exposure to second- and third-hand smoke. One of
the biggest is smoking outside of the house, rather than inside. If
you are unable to smoke outside, you could designate one room
as the smoking room, and make it off limits to your Greyhound.
The campaign page at Quitza - Smoke Free Pets contains
tips to reduce your Greyhound’s second- and third-hand smoke
exposure, as well as related resources. Most Greyhound owners
agree their hounds are part of the family. If you smoke, please
protect them from the dangers of passive smoke, and allow
them to live longer, healthier lives. n
About the author: Quitza is the world’s first social network for quitting
smoking. With several thousand members, Quitza is a free social project
growing by the minute and helping people quit smoking one cigarette
at a time. Second-hand smoke has been a proven killer for several years,
yet pets are still subjected to passive smoking. Quitza believes it is time
to protect our pets and reduce the amount of second-hand smoke to
which they are exposed. This campaign is all about getting the word out.
Through education and information, Quitza hopes to help thousands
of pets live healthier, longer lives. If you would like a #SmokeFreePets
poster to display or have any other questions about the campaign,
please contact Quitza at smokefreepets@quitza.com
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Keeping your Greyhound away from cigarette smoke is the easiest way to protect him/her from
the dangers of second- and third-hand smoke.

A Night at the
Races, Dublin-Style

Shelbourne Stadium signage.

By Barbara Williams

“Greyhound racing in Ireland is not the same as in the U.S.,” I was
warned by a knowledgeable person when I mentioned a trip to a track
was part of our plans for a vacation in Ireland. My husband and I have
endeavored to learn more about the lives formerly led by our adopted
Greyhounds, and this excursion was part of that mission.
The prediction was accurate in some senses, but to us, seeing fleet
Greyhounds running full bore around a track was as exhilarating there as

Dogs are led out for open-air viewing prior to a race.

it is here. More universal was the condition of the industry, which is facing
similar challenges in Ireland as in the U.S. as interest fades, according to the
hospitable Irish people we encountered on our travels.
As we toured Dublin before our track visit and met a variety of people,
young and old, I mentioned our plans to visit Shelbourne Park, one of two
tracks in the city. Mostly the responses were memories of attending in the
past, but not in recent years, which sounded familiar to our experiences
locally. Adoption awareness was not great, but a bartender at one of the
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Tourists with German accents crowd the stands.

Tote board posts the odds.
city’s venerable pubs did note that Greyhound

Only moments until the trap releases the hounds.

adoption was becoming “fashionable,” and

were dispensed, are washed and reused?

evening’s debauchery, which was guaranteed

that the hounds could be seen being walked

Elsewhere in Dublin, glass pints were the

even on a Sunday as Dublin was taking on

at the city’s Phoenix Park, which is also the site

norm. The Temple

Mayo for the Gaelic Football championship

of the zoo.

Bar area, in fact,

that day.

Shelbourne Park sits amidst a residential

was littered with

As the track bartender informed us (yes,

area near the center of Dublin. An admission

shards of broken

we did talk to numerous bartenders during

fee is charged, contrary to my limited

pint glasses on the

our visit; after all, Dublin has about 900 pubs),

experience at tracks where casinos are the

Sunday morning of

Greyhound racing is less commercialized in

main money-makers.

our arrival. Crews

Ireland than in the U.S., with nary a T-shirt

of street-sweeping

or souvenir to be found. So much for my

machines were

mission to find unique and desirable items

out cleaning them

for a basket to commemorate our recently

up for the next

departed Greyhound, Poppy (Most Popular) at

The track had a bar, betting windows,
and some food venues. Was it a sign of hard
times in the industry that the plastic pint
cups, into which Guinness and other beers
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A sign of tough times
that plastic pint glasses
are reused?

the upcoming Mid-

back from them.

South Greyhound

We arrived at the track in time to see

Adoption Option

some trials, pitting two Greyhounds against

(MSGAO) annual

each other. The starting box was a movable

Ireland, too, but he said they give advance

reunion.

contraption with only six traps. An affable

notice of their actions and are respectful

security person courteously answered my

overall. The security guard seemed surprised to

well-maintained,

questions as he monitored pedestrian traffic

learn that Greyhound adoption programs have

and I envied the

(only those involved in the races) crossing the

been active in the U.S. for 25 years or more.

The park was

Greyhound-themed
carpeting indoors.
If only I could have
gotten a sample of
it to put in a basket
memorializing
Poppy! I had
contacted
Shelbourne prior to
our visit to request
the donation of
items for the MSGAO
reunion auction.
Thou shalt not covet the
Greyhound-themed carpet.

track during the time trials, as the trap swung

Now I understand
why I never heard
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Bettors prepare to wager in the concourse.

back and forth as needed.
Yes, anti-racing protesters are a reality in

We missed the track’s biggest night of the
year, the Irish Derby, by only a few days. The
stands were packed for that event, the guard
noted. They were more sparsely populated the
Thursday evening of our visit, at least until a
large contingent of German tourists arrived. It
seemed German tourists actually outnumbered
Dubliners during our visit.

A dapper Greyhound adds pizzazz to an ad.

My husband noted that in the first three
races, and in the Irish Derby, all the dogs were
black. The fourth race had greater variety,
as did the time trials. As a subscriber to the
Twitter feeds of the Irish group Homes For
Unwanted Greyhounds and some other British
organizations, I see Greyhounds of every color,
including a surprising number of blues, which
are rare in the U.S.
The presence of bookmakers working
alongside the track was expected, but surprising
nonetheless. The ones we observed required a
10 Euro minimum, unlike the 2 Euro bets that
could be placed at the track’s own windows.
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Independent bookmakers are an Irish trackside tradition.

Another view of the pre-race dog display.

Young track attendees play cards to pass time.
Why the track allows these businesses to cut into its take could not
be discerned. I can only surmise that traditions have staying power in
Ireland.
A conversation with an older gentleman and his wife who had a
dog in a race enlightened me as to the value placed on the hounds
in Ireland. A racing Greyhound with a winning record can go for as
much as 90,000 Euros ($101,300 U.S.), he informed me. He had yet to
have a dog do well enough to command such a princely sum.
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The hounds are a blur of speed at release from the swinging trap.

We noted the absence of televised
weigh-ins as we typically see in the U.S.
The contenders in each race were strutted
in the infield before being loaded into the
traps instead. A tote board provided some
information on the hounds about to race.
We stayed for three of the 10 races
contested that night (meaning we left after my
husband managed to place a winning bet).
One of my husband’s dreams for our trip
to Ireland, for which we had been waiting 30
years since we were unable to honeymoon
there, was to sit in a pub and handicap races
before going to the track. He bought a racing
tabloid the day of our outing and found that
it contained only upcoming races in England.
Overall, we enjoyed seeing the hounds
demonstrating the pure athleticism of the

Ads touting Greyhounds appeared on many tour buses.

breed. We left the track hoping they would,

hound to fill the spot left empty by our dear

through the efforts of volunteers and others,

departed Poppy. Hunter (Hero of Sixteen),

eventually experience the same joys of

a dog with a name harking to the uprising

retirement as our hounds. We also left the

About the author: Barbara Williams, a Celebrating

in Ireland 100 years ago and whose sire,

Greyhounds Magazine section editor, is enjoying the

track confirmed in our resolve to adopt a new

Makeshift, is Irish, will be joining our family

retired life with her hounds in Memphis, Tennessee.
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the day after the MSGAO reunion. n

Greyhounds in Art:
Stunning Sculptures
Enduring works in stone, bronze, gold, and
glass capture hounds throughout history.
by Henry Townsend

S

culptors have portrayed highly realistic,

The earliest sculpture we show

easily recognizable Greyhounds for well

is from the Istanbul Archaeology

over 2,000 years, long before painters

Museum in Turkey, the Alexander

could do the same in the Renaissance in the

Sarcophagus, a large stone coffin

14th century. Naturally the earliest depictions

found in the late 19th century near

of Greyhounds in art are sculptures made

Sidon, in modern Lebanon. The museum

of stone, usually marble. Stone is far more

considers it the most important work in its

durable than the dyed threads of tapestries

collection. It is Hellenistic in style, showing the

or the paintings on canvas or wood. The

enormous influence of Greek culture. In the

24 sculptures discussed below have been

form of a Greek temple, it is made of Pentelic

chosen for a variety of reasons. Some were

marble from near Athens, the same marble

made by famous artists, some because of

used for the Parthenon. It is almost perfectly

their exceptional importance in the history

preserved with its carving intact, still showing

of sculpture, some because of the wonderful

traces of its original bright paint in various

stories behind them, and some simply because

colors. One side shows the battle of Issus, now

they are beautiful works of art.

Iskenderun, a town in modern Turkey, where
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Alexander Sarcophagus, Hellenistic, late Fourth century BCE, Istanbul.

Alexander Sarcophagus detail.

Alexander the Great defeated the Persians in

In the center of the Capitoline Museum

333 Before Christian Era (BCE). While mounted

in Rome is a marble base made to support

and standing men battle, two dogs identified

some sort of decorative feature. It was

as Greyhounds in the Istanbul Museum

made in the early Roman Imperial era,

guide join in the battle. The sarcophagus

sometime during the First through the Fourth

was actually not made for Alexander, but for

centuries Christian Era (CE). The four graceful

another ruler a few years after the battle, by

Greyhounds at its corners are identified as

Greek colonial sculptors, possibly in Sidon,

such (levrieri) by the museum.

around the late Fourth century BCE. The name
of the sculptor is unknown.

The Galleria dei Candelabri (Candelabras)
in the Vatican Museums has a statue of
Diana, the Roman goddess of the hunt, with
a Greyhound at her side. The history of the
statue is interesting. Although her body
appears to be female, it is in fact a Fifth
century BCE Greek statue of the god Apollo
with the head of a Second century CE Roman
Diana. The lunar crescent on her forehead
identifies her as the goddess of the moon,
while the quiver and Greyhound at her side
mark her as the goddess of the hunt. Both of

Capitoline marble base, early Roman Imperial,
Capitoline Museum.
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these were carved and attached in the late
18th century by a local sculptor.

Diana, Greek and Roman, Second century BCE, Vatican.

Baptismal font, ca. 1246, Pisa baptistery.
facade,
designed by
Rainaldo. The
baptismal
Facade of Pisa cathedral, after 1064, Pisa.

Greyhounds Playing, Second Century BCE, Vatican.
Also in the Vatican Museums is the charming
Two Greyhounds Playing, a Second century BCE
Roman sculpture. The pair was found in 1774
at Monte Cagniolo, just outside Rome.
Next to the leaning tower of Pisa, one of
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font, in

the most famous

the nearby

buildings in the world,

cathedral

is the cathedral of Pisa,

baptistery,

which was begun in

was designed

1064 by the architect

about 1246

Buscheto. It has several

by Guido

Greyhound gargoyles

Pisa baptismal font panel.

Bigarelli da

or drip stones on the

Como. It has eight sides each with two square

corners of its front

panels, some with heads of Greyhounds as part

Gargoyle, facade of Pisa cathedral.

of the marble inlay design.

Nicola Pisano (c. 1220/1225–c. 1284) was
an Italian sculptor, sometimes called the
father of modern sculpture. His masterpiece
is the Pulpit in the Cathedral of Siena (c.
1265-1268), in which he was assisted by
several other sculptors, including his son
Giovanni. One side shows the journey and
the adoration of the Magi, attended by a
Greyhound. Look under the front legs of the
horse to the left.
Lorenzo Ghiberti became famous in 1401
when he won a competition to create a
Siena cathedral pulpit, Nicola Pisano, ca 1265, Siena.

set of bronze doors for the baptistery of
the cathedral in Florence, Italy. He took 21
years to complete the 28 panels that depict

Siena cathedral pulpit detail.
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Isaac Sends Esau to Hunt, baptistery of Florence
cathedral, 1438, Florence.

New Testament scenes. The doors were

in the low relief is due to the use of the

immediately recognized as enormously

recently invented principles of perspective,

significant works of art. In 1425 Ghiberti was

as well as showing Esau’s two Greyhounds as

asked to create a second set of doors for the

almost free-standing figures. Michelangelo

baptistery on Old Testament themes. One

called the doors “The Gates of Paradise,” the

panel, completed about 1438, shows Isaac

name by which they are still often known,

Sends Esau to Hunt. The illusion of depth

both for their beauty and because the space

Coat of Arms of Lady Margaret Beaufort,
over east door, King’s College, Cambridge.

Kings College Chapel, Cambridge.
between the cathedral and the

1508 under Henry VII. Upholding a

doors, and carved in wood in the

baptistery is called the paradiso.

pledge by his mother, Lady Margaret

choir stalls and on the rood screen

They are regarded as some of the

Beaufort, he decided to finish the

separating the chapel from the nave.

most important and beautiful pieces

chapel, but work was not completed

The dragon and the Greyhound are

of sculpture ever created.

until later in the 16th century under

heraldic supporters of the royal arms

the reign of Henry VIII. The coat of

in the center. The dragon indicates

arms of Lady Margaret Beaufort,

that Henry VI was descended from

mother of Henry VII, can be seen in

a Welsh king, while the Greyhound

many places, carved in stone over the

came from the arms of the Beaufort

main outside door and the interior

family.

King Henry VI of England began
building a chapel for King’s College,
Cambridge, in 1441. After several
stops and starts, work on the halffinished chapel was renewed in
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Coat of Arms of Lady Margaret
Beaufort detail.

Coat of Arms of Henry VII, 1485 –1509.

Villa Rotonda, Palladio, 1590, Vicenza.
Palladio was an Italian
architect who worked

Villa Rotonda statue on
stairs.

Palladian in style, while Thomas Jefferson’s

a drinking cup.

Monticello, is closely patterned after the Villa

It was made

Rotonda. Though hardly important in the

by the German

overall design, Greyhounds appear inside on

goldsmith

a fresco, on a wall outside, and with a statue

Joachim Friess

of Diana on the front steps. While that statue

around 1620.

by the almost unknown sculptor Lorenzo

These devices

Rubini is worn and not a great work of art,

seemed to be

its setting with the most influential house

quite popular

in architectural style in history is a sufficient

for the time,

reason to include it here.

as similar ones

Many readers of this magazine have,

in Venice and its nearby

perhaps unwittingly, longed for a wine

countryside in the 16th

decanter made of gilded silver with jewels

century. He is easily the

and enamel that can move itself down the

most influential architect

table. This automaton shows Diana, goddess

in history, and his most

of the hunt, riding a stag accompanied by

famous building is the

several hunting dogs, including a Greyhound.

Villa Rotonda, built

Simply remove the head of the stag, fill the

near Vicenza around

body with wine, wind it up with a key in its

1590. America’s White

base, and it will travel down the table on its

House and Capitol are

concealed wheels. The head may be used as
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may be found
in several
museums.
We show the
one in the
Metropolitan

Automaton, Joachim Friess, c 1620,
Metropolitan Museum of Art.

Museum of Art
in New York City, while another possibly by
Friess’ workshop is in the Walters Art Gallery
in Baltimore, while yet another is in the
Rijksmuseum in Amsterdam.

Gabriël Grupello
(1644–1730) was a
Flemish baroque
sculptor who
sometimes worked
in wood, as in his
Diana (1680-5).
Its Greyhound is
unusually lifelike
in its detailed ribs
and musculature.
Note details that
identify Diana: the
quiver on her back
and the crescent
moon on her
forehead.

Diana, Grupello 1680-5, Royal
Museum of Fine Arts, Brussels.

In the countryside near Lucca, a city near
Florence, Italy, is the Villa Reale di Marlia, a
palazzo built in the 15th century with gardens
from the second half of the 17th century. Two
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Adonis, (left) and Diana, (right) Villa Reale di
Marlia, early 19th c., Lucca.

Entrance, Palais Fürstenberg, 1702-1720, Vienna.

statues in the garden are especially lovely;
one of Diana and the other of Adonis, each

The Palais Fürstenberg, built in the inner

accompanied by a Greyhound. Who the

city of Vienna in the early 18th century for an

sculptor might be is unknown, for the gardens

important member of the von Hatzenberg

were extensively renovated in the early 19th

family, displays over its main entrance the

century for Elisa Bonaparte Baciocchi, the

family symbol, a pair of Greyhounds.

sister of Napoleon.

Joseph Gott

portrayed in art. Greyhounds often featured

(1786–1860)

in Gott’s sculpture, as here in Diana (1826),

was an English

in the Philadelphia Museum of Art. Both the

sculptor who

Greyhound and the crescent on her forehead

lived in Rome

identify Diana.

the last half of

Horatio Greenough (1805–1852) was the

his life, returning

first important American sculptor in marble. His

to England

career was similar to that of Gott. He trained in

only to obtain

Rome, then lived, worked, and sold his works

commissions. He

in Florence. Visitors to his studio would have

attained great

known his Greyhound Arno, his companion on

fame in England
when, after
Fountain of Diana, Beauvallet, 1799-1800, Louvre.
La Fontaine de Diane (The Fountain of Diana)

his Greyhound
with her Two

Diana, Joseph Gott, 1826,
Philadelphia Museum of Art.

is the upper part of a fountain originally made

Puppies Suckling

in the mid-16th century for the courtyard of

(1823) was bought by the Duke of Devonshire,

Diane de Poitiers (1499–1566), the favorite of

Gott was called the “Landseer of marble.” Sir

Henry II, the King of France. She loved hunting,

Edwin Landseer, as those who read “Queen

and it is not by accident that the statue portrays

Victoria, Prince Albert, and Greyhounds” (CG,

the goddess of hunting with her name. It was

Summer 2010) may recall, painted some of the

extensively restored in 1799-1800 by the sculptor

most beautiful Greyhounds ever, including Eos,

Pierre-Nicholas Beauvallet (1750–1818).

probably the most famous Greyhound to be
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Arno, Horatio Greenough, 1839, Museum of Fine Arts,
Boston.

walks throughout the city, and named

husband of Queen Victoria. Its overall design

after the river that flows through Florence.

was by the leading English Gothic architect, Sir

Greenough may well have known Gott and

Gilbert George Scott. Its base is surrounded by

have seen one of his statues of a Greyhound.

the Frieze of Parnassus, 169 sculptures of all

This statue of Greenough’s pet was carved

kinds of artists. Henry Hugh Armstead (1828–

in 1839, and exhibited in Boston in 1840,

1905) was in overall charge of the sculpture,

then later owned by a number of eminent

and in particular carved the painters on the

Bostonians.

east side in the late 1860s. Only Veronese,

The Albert Memorial was built in London
in the 1860s to commemorate the late Prince
Albert (1819–1861), Prince Consort and

who painted more Greyhounds than any other
artist (32 to our knowledge), is accompanied
by a dog, obviously enough, a Greyhound.
Antoine-Louis Barye (1796–1875) was a
French animalier, a sculptor of animals, who
was much better known in his time and still
today than either Gott or Greenough. His
anatomically detailed Greyhound Retrieving
a Hare, a rather grisly bronze statue of about
1870 in the Baltimore Museum of Art, is
probably modeled after his own Algerian
Greyhound, Tom, a statue of whom is also in
the museum.

Albert Memorial, Sir Gilbert George Scott, 186 –72,
Kensington Gardens, London.
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Frieze of Parnassus, Albert Memorial, detail, Henry
Hugh Armstead, late 1860s.

Crystal hood ornament, René Jules Lalique, Baltimore
Museum of Art.

Greyhound Retrieving a Hare, Antoine-Louis Barye, 1868,
Baltimore Museum of Art.

René Jules Lalique (1860–1845) was a French
sculptor who worked in the Art Nouveau

Giulio Moschetti (1849–1909) was an Italian
sculptor who studied in Florence and Rome.

and later Art Deco styles. He was most noted

His Fountain of Diana (1906) is in the center

for his designs in jewelry and glass. Here we

of Piazza Archimede in Ortegia, an island

show one of a series of pressed-glass hood

that is part of Siracusa, an ancient city on

ornaments, or mascots, created in the 1920s.

the southeast coast of Sicily. This fountain

While stunningly beautiful they are rather

centered on Diana, you will not be surprised

impractical, because any stones thrown up

to know, includes a Greyhound.
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Fountain of Diana, Giulio Moschetti, 1906, Siracusa
(top). Fountain of Diana, detail (above).

from the road would pit and crack the glass.

The 83rd Ohio Volunteer Infantry (OVI)

doorway of the Palais Furstenbürg in Vienna.

regiment, part of the Union Army, was
training in Ohio in October 1862. The regiment
marched so fast that another regiment, the
23 Wisconsin, called the men of the 83 Ohio
rd

Tromp spotted the Greyhounds on the

rd

“Greyhounds.” The name became one of the
traditions of the regiment. It fought in various
battles of the Civil War, notably in the siege of
Vicksburg, Mississippi, in May, 1863. In 1905,
the state of Ohio erected a monument to the
83 Ohio in Vicksburg National Military Park. It
rd

In addition, some of the images were found
on Wikimedia Commons and require credit.
The image of the Palais Furstenbürg was found
under the filename Grünangergasse4.jpg; its
author was Bettina Führer. The image of King’s
College Chapel, Cambridge, was under the
filename Kings College Chapel, Cambridge,
July 2010 (01).JPG; its author was Ardfern. n

was designed by James B. King, of the Hughes
Granite and Marble Company of Clyde, Ohio.
Mention must be made of the various

Salisbury for more than 12 years. He was the
inspiration for 14 articles in this magazine, including

searched for Greyhounds in art while on their

one devoted to the second of his starring turns with

vacations. John Lange and Wil Sherk separately

the Washington Ballet (CG, Winter 2013).

on Pisa Cathedral. John and Jean Lange also
discovered the monument dedicated to the
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wife, Jessica, loved and lived with their Greyhound

spotters, those persons who have selflessly

drew my attention to Salisbury’s forebears

83rd Ohio Infantry Regimental Monument, James B.
King, before 1905, Vicksburg National Military Park.

About the author: Henry Townsend and his

Ohio Greyhounds. John Craig and Johannes

What the numbers on the charts and the
differences between breeds mean.
By Calli Cook

Most veterinarians recommend regular blood work to keep
track of your Greyhound’s health.

Blood Values
Make
Greyhounds
Unique
37 Celebrating Greyhounds Winter 2016

I

first learned that there was a

owners. Join me now in a deep dive into

difference in the laboratory (blood)

Greyhound blood values, in language

values between Greyhound and non-

accessible to all of us with Greyhounds in

Greyhound breeds when I adopted Jethro,

our lives.

my first Greyhound. To satisfy my curiosity

Red Blood Cells

about these differences, I searched the
Internet looking for data to show why these
differences occurred and what they meant
for Jethro. Finding easily understandable
and accurate information online was a
struggle, until I found a literature review
that did a good job of explaining the
uniqueness of the Greyhound lab values.
Even so, this article was very science-driven
and not accessible to most Greyhound

First let’s talk about red blood cells
(RBC), or erythrocytes. The RBC is the
most common cell in the body. It is a disclike cell that seems to resemble a jelly
doughnut with the filling squeezed out.
RBCs are important because they hold the
hemoglobin (Hgb), a protein within the
RBC, which carries oxygen to the body
(Billett, 1990). The hemoglobin molecule

accepts oxygen from the lungs and carries

concentrations and Hct, which allow for

it throughout the body, bringing nutrient-

oxygen to reach stressed muscle cells

rich blood to the organs (Billett, 1990). The

quicker (Zaldívar-López et al., 2011). It was

hematocrit (Hct) measures the volume of

initially thought that selective breeding,

RBCs in the body. This value is needed for

training, and racing were deemed

accurate hemoglobin measurement (Billett,

the cause of these changes. However,

1990).

additional studies are looking at other

Greyhounds have two additional unique
RBC values: mean corpuscular volume
Red blood cells are the most common cells in the body.

and racing as a cause for these changes

(MCH). The MCV measures the size of the

was completed. This study evaluated Hgb

RBC and the MCH measures the cell’s color

and Hct levels in Greyhounds at two ages,

(Sarma, 1990).

5 to 6 months old and 9 to 10 months old.
This study showed that at 5 to 6 months

talk about the abnormalities in Greyhound

of age, the Greyhound Hgb and Hct were

blood values and what those differences

not much different from other dogs and

could mean.

much lower than the 9- to 10-month-

Greyhounds have higher RBC counts
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A study that argued against training

(MCV) and mean corpuscular hemoglobin

That is basic RBC science. Now, let’s now

Red blood cells are important because they hold
hemoglobin, which carries oxygen to the body.

possible causes.

than other breeds of dogs. The higher
RBC counts cause an increase in Hgb

old Greyhound group (Shiel, Brennan,
O’Rourke, McCullough, & Mooney, 2007).
The researchers then compared the 9-

White Blood Cells

that at 9 to 10 months Greyhounds have

had higher RBC counts and more efficient

adult lab values (Shiel, Brennan, O’Rourke,

hemoglobin, and were probably the ones

McCullough, & Mooney, 2007).

selected for breeding. These factors are still

On the other hand, some studies

Red Blood Cells

Platelets

considered in breeding programs today. Talk

suggest selective breeding as the cause for

to any Greyhound breeder and they will tell

these changes. The hemoglobin molecule

you that test mating, or selecting a breeding

in the Greyhound has a higher affinity

pair, is a time-consuming task with lots of

for binding to oxygen (Sullivan, Evans, &

considerations.

McDonald, 1994). These studies also found

Another interesting fact about the

unique amino acids mutations on the Hgb

Greyhound’s RBC values is the lifespan of

to allow for enhanced oxygen-binding

these cells. In other dogs, the RBC’s lifespan is

capacity (Zaldivar-Lopez et al., 2011).

around 100 days. In Greyhounds, the lifespan

You may be asking how would breeders

of the RBC is only about 50 days (Novinger,

A close-up look at red blood cells, white blood cells, and
platelets in a canine blood sample.

know this and which Greyhounds to

Sullivan, & McDonald, 1996). There are

breed. Most likely, early dogmen bred

multiple theories about why this occurs. Some

to 10-month-old group to 12- to 13-month-

Greyhounds to be hearty and fast, and

believe Greyhounds reserve RBCs in their

old Greyhounds. The differences in Hgb and

to recover quickly to hunt again when

spleens; however, there is no proof to support

Hct at 9 to10 months versus 12 to 13 months

new quarry was seen. The hounds that

this theory (Bhatt et al., 2011). Another

were statistically insignificant, suggesting

were able to recover quickly most likely

theory is that the Greyhound’s immune
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system selectively rids itself of older cells;

Neutrophil

Lymphocyte

however, this needs to be studied further for

the bone marrow. After maturing, they are

more clarity.

sent into the blood stream. While RBCs carry

Greyhound blood counts also show

oxygen to the tissues, the WBC’s job is more

elevated MCV or large RBCs (Bhatt et al.,

complex. WBCs are immune cells that fight

2011). The elevated MCV is thought to be

off viral, bacterial, parasitic, and fungal

related to elevated reticulocytes (immature

infections (Blumenreich, 1990). This is an

RBCs) in the blood, but that is not the case.

important job, and there are multiple WBC

The increased size is breed-specific, and it is

types, each specializing in a certain intruder.

most likely due to the higher hemoglobin
Eosinophil

Monocyte

granulated and have a nucleus or control

1994). This would allow more oxygen to

center, unlike RBCs. These granulations

reach the muscles and allow for continued

are enzymes within the cell that improve

activity.

cellular function; i.e. they are the marinade

White Blood Cells and Platelets

on the foreign invader the WBC is going to

platelets also differ in Greyhounds when

There are several types of white blood cells, each with
a unique job to do.
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WBCs occur in five main types. Some are

content within the RBC (Sullivan et al.,

Like RBCs, white blood cells (WBCs) and

Basophil

RBCs, WBCs, and platelets are made in

compared to other dogs.

destroy. These are the types of WBCs found
in the body (Blumenreich, 1990):
1. Neutrophils: Most numerous WBC.
Nucleated and have granules.

Responsible for ridding the body of
bacterial and fungal infections.
2. Eosinophils: Nucleated with granules.
Responsible for ridding the body of
parasites. Assist in allergic reactions.
Help destroy cancer cells.
3. Basophils: Nucleated with granules.
Control the histamine response in
inflammation.
4. Lymphocytes: Multiple subsets (T and
B cells). Complex cell with extremely
important functions. Some subsets have
granules; others do not. All have nuclei.
Help the body rid itself of viral and
bacterial invaders, and also create memory
cells, so the body is prepared when the
same infection strikes again.
5. Monocytes: Nucleated without granules.
They have longer lives than the other
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A few years ago, the Greyhound Health Initiative made these handy wallet cards listing some
key differences in Greyhound blood values
WBCs. When mature, they migrate to

With all of this complexity it is hard to

the tissues and organs and remain there

believe the immune system does not go

to take care of any potential bacterial

haywire more often.

evaders.

Lower WBC counts are often seen in

Greyhounds as compared to other dogs
(Campora et al., 2011; Zaldívar-López et al.,
2011). This difference has been well-defined
and is currently not a point of concern as it is
considered a breed trait. The eosinophil of the
Greyhound has been widely studied. In the
1960s, the Greyhound was discovered to have
a vacuolated eosinophil, meaning the granules
within the cell would not “stain” for microscopic
examination. Staining is a method of putting
a dye into cells allowing them to be better
evaluated through a microscope. (Jones & Paris,
1963; Zaldívar-López et al., 2011.) This was odd,
as other dogs’ eosinophils turn orange with a
quick-stain method. The lack of the staining was
concerning, as it appeared to be a toxic cell. The
concern for abnormalities prompted large workups looking for a source of the inflammation.
This discovery prompted more studies.
The selective breeding of Greyhounds over hundreds of years may have resulted in the unique blood
characteristics of the breed.
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In 2005, a study published in Veterinarian

Clinical Pathology looked at 49 Greyhound
blood smears and compared them to 200 nonGreyhound blood smears (Iazbik & Couto,
2005). A more advanced staining method
was used than in the 1960s study. This study
showed that, structurally and chemically,
the Greyhound’s eosinophil was the same as
that of other dogs (Iazbik & Couto, 2005).
This suggests there were different staining
properties in the Greyhound eosinophil, but
overall it was the same cell as in other dogs
and, fortunately, was deemed not pathologic.
Platelet counts of Greyhounds also differ
from those of other dogs. Platelets are tiny
blood cells made in the bone marrow with
RBCs and WBCs. They are responsible for

per million (Zaldívar-López et al., 2011). Why

blood clotting (Stiff, 1990).

is the Greyhound’s platelet different from

Greyhounds are known to have low platelet

Sullivan, 1993).
As with the RBCs, McDonald and Sullivan

other dogs? There are multiple theories. One,

posited that when the bone marrow begins

concentrations. This is considered a breed trait

which has been supported by multiple studies,

creating the building blocks of blood, there

as long as the count is not below 100,000 parts

focuses on stem-cell competition (McDonald &

is a competition between the cells destined
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to be platelets and those destined to be RBCs. Due
to the need for more RBCs in the Greyhound, the
platelets lose this fight, leading to lower platelet
counts.
Another theory focuses on mature RBCs. Due
to the amount of oxygen molecules on the RBC,
there is a mild loss of oxygen overall when the
RBCs release oxygen into the tissues. This mild
hypoxemia increases the production of RBCs, thus
causing a decreased production of platelets, which
are in competition (Shibata et al., 2003; Sullivan,
Evans, & McDonald, 1994). Both studies show that
the competition between the RBC and the platelet,
either in the blood or the bone marrow, is most
likely why Greyhounds have lower platelet counts.
One would think that Greyhounds would be
“easy bleeders” due to their low platelet counts.
Well, they are “easy bleeders,” but it is not due to
the lack of platelets (Zaldívar-López et al., 2011).
Actually, the time it takes for a Greyhound to create
a platelet plug, or the “closing time,” is similar to
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Lily, adopted by Sian and Owen Greenock of La Frasnee, France, through Greenfields Greyhound
Rescue UK.

that of other dogs (Couto, Lara, Iazbik, & Brooks, 2006).
This suggests that Greyhounds’ platelets are more active
than those of other dogs. The reviewers evaluated
the data on bleeding disorders in Greyhounds, and
found that this condition was rare and not related to
their “easy bleeding” tendencies (Zaldívar-López et al.,
2011). However, the clot strength in the Greyhound was
weaker than other dogs, and is most likely the cause of
the “easy bleeding” in Greyhounds (Vilar et al., 2008).
Why would the Greyhound be able to clot quickly
with a low platelet count, but then create a substandard
clot? Again, that points to the high level of RBCs in the
blood. With the high RBC mass in the blood, the plasma
(fluid in the bloodstream after removal of RBCs, WBCs,
and platelets) has less fibrinogen (a protein that aids in
clotting) (Shibata et al., 2003; Vilar et al., 2008). This is
the confusing part; there is actually no difference in the
fibrinogen concentrations in Greyhounds versus other
dogs (Vilar et al., 2008). The mass of the RBCs within the
blood is to blame for the pseudo hypofibrinogenemia.
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Additionally, it is thought that Greyhounds have

well as adding to the undeniable uniqueness

Determination of haematological reference

enhanced fibrinolysis, or the ability to break

of the Greyhound.

intervals in healthy adult Greyhounds. J Small

down clots (Lara-García, Couto, Iazbik, &

Greyhounds are special dogs who do special

Brooks, 2008). This would keep Greyhounds

things. I think it is fitting that their lab values

from clotting, as they are at risk due to the

are special, too!

increased viscosity of blood during exercise
(Zaldívar-López et al., 2011).
Summing up the bleeding tendency of

Sources:
Bhatt, V. S., Zaldívar-López, S., Harris, D. R., Couto, C. G.,
Wang, P. G., & Palmer, A. F. (2011). Structure of

platelet numbers but active platelets, and

Greyhound hemoglobin: origin of high oxygen

these platelets create clots quickly. The

affinity. Acta Crystallogr D Biol Crystallogr, 67(Pt 5),

concentrations of fibrinogen due to elevated

5827.2011.01070.x
Couto, C. G., Lara, A., Iazbik, M. C., & Brooks, M. B. (2006).
Evaluation of platelet aggregation using a point-ofcare instrument in retired racing Greyhounds. J Vet

the Greyhound — Greyhounds have low

clots, however, lack stability due to low

Anim Pract, 52(6), 301-309. doi:10.1111/j.1748-

395-402. doi:10.1107/S0907444911006044
Billett, H. H. (1990). Hemoglobin and Hematocrit. In H.

Intern Med, 20(2), 365-370.
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ed.). Clinical Methods: The History, Physical, and
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theorized that Greyhounds have active
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fibrinolysis and can break up clots quicker
than other dogs.
Now we have looked at the RBCs, WBCs,
platelets, and hemostasis in the Greyhound. I
hope you now have an understanding of why
these values are different from other dogs as
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she could not keep a terrier fulfilled in the city,

for Greyhound adoption and active retirements
for these special dogs.
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2017
February 24-26, 2017

February 19, 2017

Winter Hounds

Mutt Derby

This informal gathering of Greyhound friends

February 19, 2017

Derby Lane Greyhound Track in St

in New York wine country is a new event

2017 Winter Gathering

Petersburg. Florida, and Greyhound Pets of

conducted by Grapehounds, which raises

Greyhound Pets of America-Nashville (GPAN)

America-Tampa Bay (GPATB) are bringing

awareness about ex-racing Greyhounds as

will conduct its Winter Gathering Feb. 19

back one of their most popular events on

pets. This is a low-cost, mid-winter informal

from 1 to 4 p.m. at the Tennessee Livestock

Feb. 19. In addition to Mutt Races, this event

event that starts with a welcome event on

Center in Murfreesboro, Tennessee. The

includes vendors, food, and entertainment.

Friday evening, followed by wine tasting at

event features shopping at the GPAN tent

Friends, family, and Greyhounds are

participating wineries around Seneca Lake

(collars, coats, and Greyhound hats), games,

invited to attend. Greyhounds will not be

on Saturday. There will be a limited number

and prizes. Muzzled hounds romp in the

participating in the races in order to provide

of vendors on site, along with plenty of

open arena. A fun run also is scheduled at 3

a “level playing field” for their canine

opportunities to relax and socialize with

p.m.

buddies. All proceeds will benefit the GPATB

fellow Greyhound lovers and their hounds!

www.gpanashville.org

Greyhounds.

www.grapehounds.com

2017 Winter Gathering on Facebook

www.greyhoundpets.com

grapehounds@gmail.com

gpanashville@gmail.com

727-595-7852

717-669-8723
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March 2-5, 2017
Sandy Paws — Greyt Fun in the Sun
The 14th edition of this event will be
conducted by Greythound Guardians at
the Villas by the Sea Conference Center in
Jacksonville, Florida. Events include welcome
get together bingo, seminars, raffles, salute
to seniors, memorial service, nail trimming,
Greyhound games, blessing of the animals,
auction, and more.
www.sandypaws.org
lobal5445@gmail.com
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2017
May 19-21, 2017
Greyhound Gathering

April 27-30, 2017

Registration opens in March for the

19th Annual Greyhounds in Gettysburg®

Greyhound Gathering in Kanab, Utah,

Nittany Greyhounds offers a weekend full of

sponsored in 2017 by Kane Country Travel

events, socializing, shopping, and sighthound

Council, Kanab City, Best Friends Animal

awareness at the Allstar Expo Complex in

Society, Galgos Jubilados, La Estancia, Canyons

Gettysburg, Pennsylvania. The event includes

Collection, Greyhound Gang, and Get Up &

vendor shopping, educational seminars, social

Go. The three-plus-day event features the

activities, and more. Through the dedication

blur of fur, a costume parade, dancing with

of countless volunteers, GiG has become the

dogs, speakers, yappy hour, Best Friends tours,

largest Greyhound reunion in the country

auctions, food, fun, and frolic, reception at La

with more than 1,000 sighthounds and their

Estancia dog park, art show, auctions, fantastic

people arriving in historic Gettysburg the last

meals, and artisans.

weekend of April from all over the globe, the

www.greyhoundgang.org

organization says.
www.greyhoundsingettysburg.org
gig@nittanygreys.org
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2017
July 20-23, 2017
June 21-24, 2017

May 27, 2017

Heart of America Greyhound Gathering

Race to the Park

Halfway Home Greyhound Adoption

GreySave’s annual Race to the Park Greyhound

will conduct its Greyhound Gathering

gathering, its largest social event, is set for May 27,

in the heart of Greyhound country —

2017, at the Crescenta Valley Regional Park in La

Abilene, Kansas. An extra day has been

Crescenta, California, from 10 a.m. to 3 pm. The usual

added to the event for the exploration

attendance is around 300 human guests and about as

of Abilene, visiting the antique malls,

many Greyhound guests. The event includes a make-

Old Town Abilene, Eisenhower Library,

your-own taco bar (including veggie tacos), with a

and the famous carousel. The day will

large salad bar, desserts, and drinks. Race to the Park

end with a free cookout at Eisenhower

features fun games and activities for your Greyhounds

Park, next to Sterl Hall, followed by a

and human companions, raffles with prizes, auctions

Greyhound pet parade, with the public

of Greyhound-themed items, the opportunity to visit

invited. Activities include farm tours

with your four-legged and two-legged friends, and

(hounds of all ages, including puppies),

the annual senior Greyhounds picture.

classes, demonstrations and a National

www.greysave.org

Greyhound Association tour.

(866) Grey-Save

www.halfwayhomegreyhounds.com
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The Grapehound Wine Tour® - New York
Atwater Estate Vineyards again will be the
main host winery for this four-day event,
featuring more than 20 wineries, a brewery,
two distilleries, wine-tasting, music, lakes,
waterfalls, and vendors from a dozen states.
www.grapehounds.com
September 2017
Beach Bound Hounds
Greyhound Crossroads opened registration
Jan. 10 for its annual event in Myrtle Beach,
South Carolina. Beach Bound Hounds
includes seminars, workshops, vendors,
beach strolls and hound swims, auctions,
raffles, and more.
www.greyhoundcrossroads.com
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September 10, 2017
Gathering of the Greys
Nittany Greyhounds will conduct its annual
picnic, which it bills as a “day of good friends,
great food, lots of fun, and dogs, dogs, dogs.”
The event begins at 10:30 a.m. at Rooo Valley.
www.nittanygreys.org
toni@nittanygreys.org

2017
October. 14, 2017
Mid-South Greyhound Adoption Option
Annual Reunion

October 5-8, 2017

The annual reunion is scheduled Oct. 14 at 5:30

Greyhounds Reach the Beach®

p.m. at Southland Park Gaming and Racing in

This event at Dewey Beach and Rehoboth

West Memphis, Arkansas. The event features a

Beach, Delaware, celebrates adopters’

cocktail hour, parade of hounds on the track,

lives with Greyhounds. The event features

dinner, and live and silent auctions.

speakers from the Greyhound and

www.msgao.org

sighthound world, including behaviorists,
veterinarians, counselors, adoption

October. 22, 2017

professionals, and international breed

GPA Nashville Fall Picnic

experts, as well as more than 50 vendors

Adopters and their hounds will gather at

along with food, special events, an ice

1 p.m. at Edwin Warner Park in Nashville,

cream social for the hounds,

Tennessee.

and more.

www.gpanashville.org

www.grtb.org

GPA Nashville Fall Picnic on Facebook
gpanashville@gmail.com
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MARKETPLACE

The Greyhound Health Initiative is uniquely dedicated to
improving the health of sighthounds through education,
research, and accessibility to proper diagnosis and treatment.
Membership Benefits

• Up to 20% savings on Embrace

pet health insurance
• 20% discounts at Red Roof Inn
• 50% Discount on consultation
fees with Dr. Couto
• FREE aminocaproic acid and
carboplatin and up to twice per
year per member.
• Access to education materials,
white papers, published research,
newsletters, and more!

We are happy to announce that we opened our Canine Blood Bank in Dublin, OH in June to provide a
lifesaving service to veterinarians all across the country. And because our donors are mostly Greyhounds,
it also allows us to keep a library of blood samples for both
current and future research projects.
We are very excited to bring this service to the veterinary
community, to be able to assist all breeds while focusing on
our mission to improve sighthound health.
Veterinarians looking for canine blood products can go to

Blood Donor Benefits

• FREE physical exam;
• FREE CBC (blood work);
• FREE chemistry profile;
• FREE serological tests for
heartworm disease and tickborne diseases;
• FREE blood products for life,
even after ceasing to be a donor;
• FREE flea, tick and heartworm
preventatives;
• The knowledge that you are
saving another dog’s life!

www.GreyhoundHealthInitiative.org/nonprofit-blood-bank/

Dr. Guillermo Couto, DVM, President

or call 800-416-5156 Ext. 1.

People who live within driving distance to Dublin, OH and are interested in signing up their dog(s)
as blood donors can go to www.GreyhoundHealthInitiative.org/blood-bank/ or call 800-416-5156 Ext. 1.

Find out more at GreyhoundHealthInitiative.org and Like us on Facebook for regular updates.
The Greyhound healTh InITIaTIve | P.O. Box 396 | Avon, OH 44011 | 614-526-8429

The Greyhound Health Initiative is a 501(c)3 nonprofit organization (ID# 46-4856918) and donations are tax deductible.
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MARKETPLACE

Advertise in
Celebrating Greyhounds Magazine
Greyhound adopters want the best for their pets, and they are always on the lookout for
sources that carry or manufacture the special products their dogs need. Our advertisers report
that they receive strong response to their ads in Celebrating Greyhounds Magazine.

Advertisers please see http://adopt-a-greyhound.org/cgmagazine/advertise.html for
details and ad specifications

Advertising Deadlines
Spring

February 1

Summer

May 1

Fall

August 1

Winter

November 1
Questions?

Please contact us at
advertising@adopt-a-greyhound.org
with any additional questions.
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visit our CafePress store

